The

UPSTREAM
Being Christian in Difficult Times
G. K. Chesterton wrote in the book, Everlasting
Man, “A dead thing can go with the stream, but
only a living thing can go against it.”
Esther showed life as she went against the
current and swam upstream. So too did Daniel.
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego also lived
upstream. Nehemiah showed similar fortitude.
Each of these Old Testament heroes of faith
demonstrated the truth of Thomas More’s
wisdom, “The times are never so bad but that a

good man can live in them.”

Difficult times reveal what is in a person. Difficult times also produce what is in a person. Good character and
deep faith become all the more apparent and all the more formed by God in difficulty. Many of the stories of the
saints are stories of God’s people living faithfully in the times and in spite of the times.
Through this summer, in our worship services, we return to the Old Testament, and we consider the stories of
Daniel and his friends, of Esther, and of Nehemiah. These men and this woman of faith were faithful and had
impact by living upstream. We seek to gain insight and spiritual strength also to live upstream.
Someone has noted that none of us may choose the times in which we live. All of us will decide how we live in
the times. May God help us to live UPSTREAM

Remember!
All of our adult Sunday School classes,
AMX Student Sunday School,
and Kids in Christ Sunday School classes
MEET EVERY SUNDAY THIS SUMMER!
We hope you and your family will attend each week that you are in town.
Worship and Sunday School are central to the life of Garber Church,

and we hope to your family! Join us weekly from
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Become an ASP PRAYER PARTNER—
It’s one of the easiest ways to support this mission experience.
Email Lara Lee King at GarberASP@gmail.com -- she will pair you with a specific ASP Volunteer from
Garber to pray for. Later this summer, Lara Lee will email all the Prayer Partners and ASP Volunteers
the PRAYER PARTNER CHART— this document will have email addresses for both participants—feel
free to email your ASP Volunteer and start praying for them as we all prepare for ASP.
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MOSAIC NEWS
Approximately 20 Garber MOSAIC members traveled to Scotland Neck on May 22nd for a wonderful tour of
the Sylvan Heights Bird Sanctuary. What amazing observations of plant life and exotic birds there were.
Along with the Christian fellowship, we were fortunate to observe some of God’s most beautiful creatures
and afterward enjoy a delicious meal at the La Cassata Italian Restaurant. It was another great time with
our Garber family friends.
Join us for the upcoming June MOSAIC event planned to include all ages for a fun intergenerational night:
Down East Wood Ducks Baseball Game
Kinston Stadium, Kinston, NC
The game starts at 6:00 pm, so we will plan to leave around
4:45 from the Garber parking lot and will return after the game
around 9:00pm. Participants may eat before they come or
purchase hotdogs, etc. at the game. The date is Saturday,
June 30, so put the date on your calendar and let’s see how
many Garber family members and friends we can have join us
for a night of fun and fellowship! The cost of your ticket/s
($10.00 per adult/$5.00 per child under 10 years old) is
due with reservation on/before June 15. First come, first serve!
Please reserve your spot and turn in your money to Sue Webb at the Garber
church office on or before that date. Let us know if you would like to ride on the
Garber bus/vans.
It’s going to be a FUN NIGHT!

Email or call Sue W. Webb, Garber Senior Ministries Coordinator
swwebb@garberumc.com or 252-637-4022

Children’s New Curriculums!
We are excited to announce that we have two new curriculums that will be introduced into our
children’s ministry Sunday morning programming. We have absolutely NO problem with our
current curriculums, however we want to keep things fresh and exciting for our children.
Sunday School is very important, especially during the formative years of Children’s Ministry —
preschool 3 thru 5th grade. Studies show that children who have a strong foundation of biblical
knowledge are more likely to make a commitment to Christ by the age of 15. And those who do
not make a commitment by age 15 are more likely to never make that commitment as an adult.
We want our children at Garber to know and love Jesus and be able to help
make Him known to others!
Therefore, we are excited to introduce the two following curriculums:
Summer 2018: Buck Denver & Friends present Clive & Ian’s Wonder-Blimp of Knowledge
We will enjoy 11 Sundays of BIG questions and answers about God, like “Can I Trust God?” “How
Do I Show Respect to God?” and “How Old is God?” These lessons will be fun and informative!
Fall 2018: The Gospel Project
A chronological, Christ-centered Bible study for Kids that examines how all Scripture gives
testimony to Jesus Christ. We will begin in Genesis in the Fall with the new, updated version of
this exciting curriculum. Look for lots more details in the August newsletter!
Make plans now to join us weekly this summer and this fall, 9:30-10:30 am!
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Thank You, Garber Church!
On behalf of the Board of Directors of Backpack Blessings, thank you Garber Church!! Garber has become the
full-time home of Backpack Blessings, and we are overwhelmed with gratitude for all the ways Garber partners with
Backpack Blessings to make supplemental food for families with food insecurity a reality!
Garber church supports Backpack Blessings by. . .


Making space available for 4 large packing events with over 600 volunteers per packing event



Providing space for 3 summer distributions



Providing freezer and refrigerator space each summer so that families can receive meat, produce, eggs and milk



Providing space for a holiday meal distribution in December



Supporting Backpack Blessings financially through budgeted giving and alternative giving at Christmas



Providing all set up of tables needed for packing events and handling the subsequent resetting of the room (Morris
Hall) for worship



Providing a storage building for all of the (many!) plastic bins needed to pack food in to go the schools to be distributed



Providing hundreds of volunteers who come out to pack weekend food bags (over 32,000 last year!) and distribute
food to families!

Many thanks to Patti Smith, facilities coordinator and her team for always going the extra mile to support this
ministry. And thanks to Garber for taking seriously the call to feed the hungry. You have certainly been the hands and feet
of Christ for the least of these in Jones, Craven and Pamlico Counties!
Joanne Boyle, Backpack Blessings President
Mary Coleman, Backpack Blessings Vice President
Ruth Powers, Executive Director
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Garber welcomed twelve new members Pentecost Sunday, May 20!
Sue Anderson lives in Taber na and moved her e fr om Vir ginia. She has two adult children, one grandchild, and
enjoys needlework, dogs, reading, entertaining, and cooking.
Joe and Becky Clement live in Tr ent Woods and ar e r etir ed. The Clements enjoy traveling and sporting events.
Becky has been active in the New Bern community as a Bible study teacher and leads a weekly study at Garber on
Tuesday mornings. The Clements have lived in Trent Woods for a number of years and have two adult daughters.
Ryan and Tolly Garrison moved to Tr ent Woods fr om South Car olina and have two childr en, Eliza and Toccoa.
Ryan works at Hatteras Yachts, and they enjoy boating, running, and being outside.
Ginger and Greg Gunsten live in Tr ent Woods and have one adult daughter . Greg is a pediatrician, and Ginger
works as Marketing Director for Parrott Academy. Greg enjoys Pilates and biking, and Ginger enjoys biking, bridge,
and kayaking.
Fran King lives in Taber na and is r etir ed. She enjoys knitting and has two adult children. Fran spent a large part of
her life in the Washington, D. C./Northern Virginia area before moving to New Bern.
Peggy Rollins moved to New Ber n fr om Mar yland. She is retired, lives in Greenbrier and enjoys reading, drawing,
walking, and hiking.
Dora Taylor has lived in Tr ent Woods for a number of year s. She is retired and has enjoyed playing tennis and
bridge. She is connected to the Taylor clan that includes Garber members Judy, Rhett and Jill, Lloyd and Robin and
numerous grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Phil and Judy Zellers ar e both r etir ed and moved to New Ber n fr om Vir ginia. They live in Greenbrier and enjoy
golf, bridge, travel, and Judy loves to garden. The Zellers have three adult children.
Jon and Katie Putney wer e r eceived into member ship Sunday, Apr il 8. They have one son, Joshua. Jon and Katie
both graduated from Florida State University. Jon served in the United States Marine Corp for a number of years and
currently owns his own business and contracts with the government. Katie works in marketing with Zaxby’s.
Sacrament of Baptism
Kenly Ann Pitts, daughter of Er ic and Sydney Pitts r eceived the Sacr ament of Baptism Sunday,
May 20 during our Pentecost service. Grandparents are Myers and Stephanie Scott.
Joseph Allan Kucmierz, son of Al and Ashton Kucmier z, r eceived the Sacr ament of Baptism Sunday,
April 15. Grandparents are Myers and Stephanie Scott.
Joshua Everett Putney, son of J on and Katie, and his mother Katie r eceived the Sacr ament of Baptism
Sunday, April 8.

Jim Polo of Centenary UMC and Keith Merritt of Garber will be
leading a Kairos in-house team in October at the Pamlico
Correctional Institution in Bayboro. Kairos follows the same form
as Walk to Emmaus. We need men who can dedicate time for this
important ministry . If you are interested, there will be two
information sessions (both in Room 218 of the Ministry Center) on
June 5 at 8am following the Men’s Bible Study, and on Wednesday,
June 6, at 6pm following the Communion service. For more
information please call Keith at 252-671-3794 or email
kfmerritt@suddenlink.net.
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Kingswood “By the Numbers”
Our Kingswood After School Program has come to an end for this school year! As always, I am overwhelmed by the
way our Garber family has supported, loved and provided resources for the Kingswood Kids. We are beyond blessed
by the way you have loved on the kids this year! Let’s take a look at the Kingswood “numbers” for this year!!

19

Amazing Kingswood Kids

76

Regular volunteers (also amazing!!)

12

Kingswood Subs (yes, they’re amazing too!)

3,360

volunteer hours in the Kingswood program (!)

110

Bible stories

13

dedicated van drivers

4180

snacks (give or take a few!)

19

Birthdays Celebrated

112

pies made

1

child sponsorship in Haiti

114

Dollars raised for the Homeless shelter by Kingswood Kids

1

Trip to Mike’s farm for a Christmas hayride

40

Trips to the park

60

Remembrances and treats for the shut-ins at Garber

5

Kingswood “graduates” who will be off to Middle School
next year

1

Garber family to love on the Kingswood Kids

1

Awesome God who makes all things possible.

98

Days until Kingswood starts again! Maybe you’re thinking about joining this great ministry??
Call Ruth Powers at 671-0280:)

Thank you, Garber, for your amazing support and love for the Kingswood program!
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An Invitation to Covenant Discipleship:
Will You Say Yes?
Jesus called his disciples to leave their nets and follow him. At the end of Jesus’ earthly ministry, these first disciples
were not just followers but fellow workers, called to continue Jesus’ ministry after his death. Jesus still calls his disciples. He
calls us. We are free to accept, or not, his invitation to be his hands and feet, to love God and neighbor, to know his mind.
We are free to say Yes!
Each of us considers ourselves disciples of Jesus Christ but how well are we imitating him? For several of us, the answer is
belonging to a Covenant Discipleship (CD) group. A covenant is an agreement, a promise between us and God. We covenant with each other and with God to live John Wesley’s General Rule of Discipleship: “To witness to Jesus Christ in the
world, and to follow his teachings through acts of compassion, justice, worship and devotion, under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit.” These four acts broadly encompass all aspects of our discipleship.
Why do we need a group? In a covenant relationship with God, God is always faithful; we are not. Covenant Discipleship
groups are based on accountability to God and to each other. Covenant discipleship groups help us to remain faithful; we
listen to each other and “watch over each other in love”. A CD group writes a covenant, based on Wesley’s General Rule of
Discipleship, which guides our individual response to Christ’s invitation. During our weekly, one-hour meetings, we talk
about what has gone well that week in our daily walk with Christ, or where we are struggling in our discipleship. In a
confidential, nonjudgmental atmosphere we are free to admit our struggles while offering strength to others. We do not “do”
discipleship at these meetings, we support each other so that our discipleship happens. We make a commitment of time to
attend weekly meetings. We make a commitment to be accountable.
To be clear, CD groups are NOT Bible study groups, although each of us reads the Bible daily. CD groups are NOT prayer
groups, although we open and close each meeting with prayer. CD groups are NOT service groups; each of us works out our
discipleship journey individually. CD groups are NOT spiritual formation groups, although we do grow spiritually as a result
of the covenant relationship with each other and with God.
In September, Garber is offering 5 new CD groups, with 8 women or 8 men to a group. An information/sign-up meeting will
be held on Sunday, August 12th at 3. The following Sunday, August 19th, we will have sign-up opportunities after each
service. The deadline for handing in sign-up sheets to Beth Hicks is noon, Friday August 24th. More information will be
available through the summer. Questions? Call Gail Gardner (638.2345) or Anne Little (638.6906).
When one of us asks you to consider joining a CD group, will you say Yes! to us? Will you say Yes! to Jesus?

Dear Garber Friends,
Your prayers, cards, visits, calls and wonderful food was a comfort and blessing to my
family and me on the passing of Lon. Thank you so much for your caring thoughtfulness.
God bless each of you, Nancy Shelby

Dear Garber members: Thanks so much for the prayer shawl, many cards, well wishes and prayers during Bo’s struggle
with Glioblastoma. We know we have no long-tern guarantees, but currently those many prayers have been answered.
With the blessings of the lead doctor, we have made plans to travel to the Amazon in August with our two youngest
grandsons. This will complete our quest to take all 10 grandchildren out of the country before they enter college.
Thanks again for the cards (Amy Stroud and Sue Webb sent many cards) and for all your prayers.
Bo and Jean Huryn
Garber Family, We would like to extend a special Thank You ... For all the cards, phone calls, text messages and prayers
during the time of my Dad "John W. Chance" passing. It meant so much to have the support and love from my "Home
Church Family". Love Earl and Cassandra Crowder & Family

If you have an extra Garber Cookbook that you would like to sell,
please contact Marlene Burris; 638-8759.
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Please remember to pray for our Haiti Team!
We have 16 people leaving for a one week spiritual retreat and mission trip to Port-au-Prince
and Jacmel, Haiti. Prayers are asked for traveling mercies, great ministry, and spiritual
revival for each team member and the people they encounter in Haiti!
Thank you for remembering these folks in your prayers!
Trip dates: June 17-24

Connection Coffee: If you are newer to Garber, our Connection Team would
like to invite you to our Connection Coffee, Sunday, June 10, at 9:30am in
Room 123 of the Ministry Center. This is a time to meet the Garber pastors,
staff and discover more about Garber Church. Sign-up sheets are located at the
Welcome Table in the courtyard, or at the Welcome Center in the foyer of
Morris Hall. You can also sign up by calling the church office at 637-4022 or
emailing Beth Hicks at bhicks@garberumc.com
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